
General information

Engine & fuel consumption

LD04FFTLD04FFT
report date: 2024-03-29      

UKUK

Make TOYOTA
Model PREVIA VVT-I T SPIRIT 7STR
Colour Silver
Year of manufacture -
Top speed 112 mph
0 - 60 mph 11.4 seconds
Gearbox 4 speed automatic

Power 154 BHP
Max. torque 223 Nm at 4.000 rpm
Cylinders 4
Fuel type Petrol
Consumption city 19.5 mpg
Consumption extra urban 32.5 mpg
Consumption combined 26.2 mpg
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LD04FFT

Internet history

Entry 1

source: autotrader.co.uk

report date: 2024-03-29      

Date 2021-05-25
Pictures 13
Listing price View report
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LD04FFT

MOT history

report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #23 2021-05-19 08:35
MOT test number 255567028992
Result  Passed
Next expiry date

Advice  Front Tyre worn close to legal limit/worn on edge both sides (5.2.3 (e))

Advice  Central Rear Seat belt webbing slightly damaged or frayed (7.1.2 (b) (ii))

Advice  Oil leak, but not excessive (8.4.1 (a) (i))

Advice  Front Brake disc worn, pitted or scored, but not seriously weakened both sides (1.1.14 (a) (ii))

Advice  Front Headlamp has a product on the lens but not seriously reducing light output both sides (4.1.4
(b))

2022-05-18

MOT #22 2021-05-17 14:48
MOT test number 925130655695
Result  Failed

Advice  Front Headlamp has a product on the lens but not seriously reducing light output both sides (4.1.4
(b))

Advice  Front Brake disc worn, pitted or scored, but not seriously weakened both sides (1.1.14 (a) (ii))

DANGEROUS  Front Brake pad(s) less than 1.5 mm thick (1.1.13 (a) (ii))

Advice  Front Tyre worn close to legal limit/worn on edge both sides (5.2.3 (e))

Advice  Oil leak, but not excessive (8.4.1 (a) (i))

Advice  Central Rear Seat belt webbing slightly damaged or frayed (7.1.2 (b) (ii))

MOT #21 2020-07-17 15:28
MOT test number 669802765702
Result  Passed

Advice  Nearside Rear Direction indicator slightly discoloured (4.4.3 (a))

Advice  Offside Rear Tyre slightly damaged/cracking or perishing (5.2.3 (d) (ii))

Advice  Oil leak, but not excessive (8.4.1 (a) (i))
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LD04FFT
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #20 2020-07-16 09:27
MOT test number 856888444375
Result  Failed

Minor  Offside Rear Registration plate lamp inoperative in the case of multiple lamps or light sources
(4.7.1 (b) (i))

MAJOR  Offside Front Position lamp not working (4.2.1 (a) (ii))

Advice  Nearside Rear Nail in tyre

Advice  Nearside Rear Direction indicator slightly discoloured (4.4.3 (a))

MAJOR  Nearside Front Headlamp lens seriously defective (4.1.1 (b) (ii))

MAJOR  Engine MIL inoperative or indicates a malfunction (8.2.1.2 (h))

Minor  Rear Position lamp with a multiple light source up to 1/2 not functioning (4.2.1 (a) (i))

MAJOR  Offside Front Headlamp not working on dipped beam (4.1.1 (a) (ii))

Advice  Offside Rear Tyre slightly damaged/cracking or perishing (5.2.3 (d) (ii))

MAJOR  Offside Front Headlamp lens seriously defective (4.1.1 (b) (ii))

Advice  Oil leak, but not excessive (8.4.1 (a) (i))

MOT #19 2019-04-12 14:25
MOT test number 422818479898
Result  Passed

MOT #18 2019-04-12 13:29
MOT test number 811094023745
Result  Failed

MAJOR  Offside Front Windscreen wiper does not clear the windscreen effectively (3.4 (b) (ii))
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LD04FFT
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #17 2018-04-12 16:40
MOT test number 884592005405
Result  Passed

Advice  Oil leak

Advice  Rear Seat belt cut but webbing not significantly weakened Centre (5.2.2a)

MOT #16 2018-04-12 12:54
MOT test number 199164463335
Result  Failed

Advice  Nearside Headlamp deteriorated but light output not reduced (1.7.5a)

Fail  Offside Headlamp excessively deteriorated so that the light output is severely reduced (1.7.5a)

Advice  Oil leak

Advice  Rear Seat belt cut but webbing not significantly weakened Centre (5.2.2a)

MOT #15 2017-04-21 08:51
MOT test number 873609216309
Result  Passed

Advice  Offside Front Outer Tyre worn

Advice  Nearside Rear Nail in tyre

Advice  Nearside Front Tyre worn on inner & outer edges

Advice  Central Rear Seat belt stitching slightly frayed (5.2.2b)

MOT #14 2016-04-02 14:07
MOT test number 162860595620
Result  Passed

Advice  Offside Rear Offside rear tyre inner edge deteriorating
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LD04FFT
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #13 2015-04-22 14:34
MOT test number 285912315181
Result  Passed

Advice  Nearside Track rod end ball joint dust cover deteriorated, but preventing the ingress of dirt
(2.2.C.1c)

Advice  Front registration plate deteriorated but not likely to be misread (6.3.1d)

Advice  Nearside Front Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)

Notice  Play in steering rack inner joint(s)

Advice  Power steering pump has slight seepage from a component (2.3.3b)

Advice  Nearside Front suspension ball joint dust cover deteriorated, but preventing the ingress of dirt
(2.4.G.2)

Advice  Nearside Rear Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)

Advice  Offside Rear Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)
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LD04FFT
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #12 2015-04-22 14:34
MOT test number 617242915111
Result  Failed

Advice  Offside Rear Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)

Advice  Nearside Track rod end ball joint dust cover deteriorated, but preventing the ingress of dirt
(2.2.C.1c)

Pass with rectification  Offside Stop lamp not working (1.2.1b)

Advice  Front registration plate deteriorated but not likely to be misread (6.3.1d)

Pass with rectification  Nearside Windscreen wiper does not clear the windscreen effectively (8.2.2)

Advice  Nearside Front Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)

Advice  Power steering pump has slight seepage from a component (2.3.3b)

Advice  Nearside Front suspension ball joint dust cover deteriorated, but preventing the ingress of dirt
(2.4.G.2)

Pass with rectification  Nearside Registration plate lamp not working (1.1.C.1d)

Advice  Nearside Rear Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)

Notice  Play in steering rack inner joint(s)

MOT #11 2014-04-07 16:09
MOT test number 965387794095
Result  Passed

Advice  Nearside Front Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)

MOT #10 2013-04-10 15:41
MOT test number 948000703128
Result  Passed
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LD04FFT
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #9 2013-04-08 12:29
MOT test number 288138393085
Result  Failed

Fail  Nearside Front constant velocity joint gaiter deteriorated to the extent that it no longer prevents the
ingress of dirt etc (2.5.C.1a)

Fail  Offside Stop lamp not working (1.2.1b)

Fail  Offside Headlamp aim beam image obviously incorrect (1.8.A.1b)

Fail  Offside Front constant velocity joint gaiter deteriorated to the extent that it no longer prevents the
ingress of dirt etc (2.5.C.1a)

Fail  Nearside Headlamp aim beam image obviously incorrect (1.8.A.1b)

MOT #8 2012-04-13 09:36
MOT test number 966994302143
Result  Passed

Notice  Oil leak

Advice  Nearside Front Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)

MOT #7 2011-04-30 12:39
MOT test number 655790221119
Result  Passed

Notice  Oil leak

MOT #6 2011-04-30 10:30
MOT test number 426300921124
Result  Failed

Notice  Oil leak

Fail  Rear Tyre tread depth below requirements of 1.6mm (4.1.E.1)

Fail  Front Windscreen wiper does not clear the windscreen effectively (8.2.2)
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LD04FFT
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #5 2010-03-12 12:45
MOT test number 254301370036
Result  Passed

Notice  Oil leak

Advice  Nearside Front Suspension arm rubber bush deteriorated but not resulting in excessive movement
(2.4.G.2)

MOT #4 2009-03-12 12:13
MOT test number 181351079478
Result  Passed

Advice  Nearside Rear Trailing arm rubber bush deteriorated but not resulting in excessive movement
(2.4.G.2)

Advice  Rear Brake pad(s) wearing thin (3.5.1g)

Advice  Offside Rear Trailing arm rubber bush deteriorated but not resulting in excessive movement
(2.4.G.2)

MOT #3 2008-03-06 12:28
MOT test number 862726268078
Result  Passed

MOT #2 2008-03-05 11:50
MOT test number 443505868034
Result  Failed

Fail  Offside Front Tyre tread depth below requirements of 1.6mm (4.1.E.1)

Fail  Nearside Rear brake disc excessively scored (3.5.1h)

Fail  Nearside Front Tyre tread depth below requirements of 1.6mm (4.1.E.1)

Fail  Offside Rear Tyre tread depth below requirements of 1.6mm (4.1.E.1)

Fail  Offside Rear brake disc excessively scored (3.5.1h)
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LD04FFT
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #1 2007-03-06 11:39
MOT test number 603505567021
Result  Passed

Advice  Nearside Front Brake pad(s) wearing thin (3.5.1g)

Advice  Nearside Front brake disc worn, pitted or scored, but not seriously weakened (3.5.1i)

Advice  Offside Front Brake pad(s) wearing thin (3.5.1g)

Advice  Offside Front brake disc worn, pitted or scored, but not seriously weakened (3.5.1i)
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LD04FFT

Damage history

More info   

report date: 2024-03-29      

Check the damage history for this TOYOTA. See if, where and when this TOYOTA had damage and the car
repair costs. We also check if this TOYOTA was scrapped. Download the premium report here for the results.

Damage 1
Date

???????

???????
Category

???????

???????
Type

???????

???????

Damage 2
Date

???????

???????
Category

???????

???????
Type

???????

???????

Extra TOYOTA salvage check

If this vehicle was seen at a salvage auction we offer: vehicle pictures, salvage location, retail value.
Download the premium report here for more information.
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LD04FFT

Vehicle valuation

More info   

report date: 2024-03-29      

What is this car worth? See the vehicle value of this TOYOTA in the premium report. We check: purchase
value, age, mileage, MOT history, damages and online sale prices.

Trade retail value

£ ??.???

£ ??.???
Auction value

£ ??.???

£ ??.???
Average private trade value

£ ??.???

£ ??.???
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LD04FFT

Owner history

More info   

Plate changes

More info   

report date: 2024-03-29      

For how long did the current and previous owner(s) have this TOYOTA? How many owners did this TOYOTA
have? Check it in the premium report and see all owner registrations. Download the full report here.

???????

???????

???????

???????

??????????????

??????????????

???????

???????

??????????

??????????

???????

???????

???????

???????

???????

???????

??????????????

??????????????

???????

???????

??????????

??????????

???????

???????

See in this check if this TOYOTA had different number plates.

Number of plates

Number of plates

?

?

Current registration

Current registration

Plate since

Plate since

????-??-??

????-??-??
XX11XXX

XX11XXXUK

Current registration

Current registration

Plate since

Plate since

????-??-??

????-??-??
XX11XXX

XX11XXXUK
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LD04FFT

Finance check

More info   

report date: 2024-03-29      

Check if this TOYOTA is financed, has an outstanding loan or finance agreement. If you are purchasing a
vehicle it is smart to ensure that any finance that may have been taken out on this TOYOTA has been settled.

If not, and you buy this TOYOTA then you could lose the money and the car you paid for.

Download the premium report here and check if this TOYOTA is financed.

Finance company

??????? ????

??????? ????
Date of agreement

??????? ????

??????? ????
Agreement type

??????? ????

??????? ????
Agreement term

??????? ????

??????? ????
Agreement number

??????? ????

??????? ????
Contact info

??????? ????

??????? ????
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LD04FFT

Mileage check

More info   

report date: 2024-03-29      

Odometer In miles
Mileage registrations 24
First mileage registration 2004-03-04
Last registration 2021-05-19
Complete history See info

Registration #1 2004-03-04 26 mi
Registration #2 2007-03-06 31.338 mi
Registration #3 2008-03-05 43.196 mi
Registration #4 2008-03-06 43.202 mi
Registration #5 2009-03-12 51.222 mi
Registration #6 2010-03-12 60.452 mi
Registration #7 2011-04-30 68.918 mi
Registration #8 2011-04-30 68.918 mi
Registration #9 2012-04-13 77.706 mi
Registration #10 2013-04-08 86.589 mi
Registration #11 2013-04-10 86.621 mi
Registration #12 2014-04-07 95.504 mi
Registration #13

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #14

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #15

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #16

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #17

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #18

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #19

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #20

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #21

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #22

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #23

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #24

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
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LD04FFT

Car features

Safety ratings

Dimensions & weight

Additional information

report date: 2024-03-29      

The TOYOTA factory car options list is only available in the premium report.

S0225 Air conditioning
S0295

??????? ????????

??????? ????????
S0482

??????? ????????

??????? ????????
S0501

??????? ????????

??????? ????????
S0566

??????? ????????

??????? ????????
S0567

??????? ????????

??????? ????????
S0569

??????? ????????

??????? ????????

View the complete TOYOTA factory list for this vehicle here. More info   

NCAP rating

Video see crash video

Width 1800 mm
Height 1845 mm
Length 4750 mm
Wheel base 2900 mm
Max. allowed weight 2355 kg

Fuel tank capacity 76 l
Fuel delivery Multi-Point Injection
Number of doors 5
Number of seats 6
Number of axles 2CarCheck.co.uk page 16/16
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Engine number 2AZB094289
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